over how Catholic tributions he has made during
religious considerations could af- that time. Dr. Varga played a key
in the formation of the twofect reproductive
and end-of-life role
The Courier-Journal
11/29/2012
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& Learning Center in a station at 34th Street and River Park Drive.
y appointment only. AARON BORTON/ SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL

ld station on Sixth Street

South Sixth
feet.

dmission to the
features three
free, but it is open
appointment only,

th Street museum
the city received

a $48,750 bequest for the project from the
estate of Mockingbird Valley resident
Anne Stuart Duncan, who had a strong
admiration for firefighters. At the time, it
was believed that the money might cover
most of the cost of developing the museum.
But Frederick said the project, if done
right, will cost a lot more. The old station
needs tuck-pointing of the exterior brick,
upgrades of the heating and air-conditioning systems, and extensive painting.
Frederick said that, if open to the public, the building’s restrooms and entrances also will need to be renovated to
meet federal standards for access by the
disabled. More parking would be needed,
and the two-story structure will probably
need an elevator.
Frederick said that, with the building’s
high ceilings, he would like to see a mezzanine built between a portion of the two
floors. And because it is classified as a
historic structure, any renovation would
have to be coordinated with local and/or
state preservation officials, he said. The
old station’s roof was repaired several
years ago.
Frederick said fire officials check the

Finland has become a mecca
of education reform, with hundreds of educators from across
the globe flocking to the northern
European country each year
looking for ways to improve their
schools.
How has a country with a population of 5.4 million people become the centerpiece of school
improvement?
“The
main
driver of steady
progress of our
school
system
since the 1970s
has been consistent emphasis on Pasi
enhancing equity, Sahlberg
not academic excellence, in our school system,”
said Pasi Sahlberg, a Finnish educator, school improvement activist and author.
He explains more in his book
— “Finnish Lessons: What Can
the World Learn from Educational Change in Finland?” — that has
earned him the 2013 University of
Louisville Grawemeyer Award in
Education and its $100,000 prize.
Sahlberg said he visited Louisville in 1997 to learn more about
the Kentucky Education Reform
Act when “we were actively making major reforms in our school
system.”
“American education and
many of its innovation in teaching and learning have inspired
Finnish school reforms during
the last three decades,” he said.
Sahlberg, who directs the
country’s Centre for International Mobility and Cooperation,
said a decision by elected officials, social experts and policymakers in the 1970s to team up on
education reform was critical in
Finland’s rise as an academic superstar.
“All major political parties
have endorsed the idea of equality of educational opportunity
and equity in our school system
as the basic values,” he said. “I
have learned that this is where
Finland is very different to the
U.S., for example. Over-politicizing education seems to be one of
See EDUCATION, Page B10

See MUSEUM, Page B6
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EDUCATION: Finnish author honored
Continued from Page B1

the obstacles to more sustainable education reforms
in the U.S.”
Diane Kyle, an education professor at the University of Louisville, said
there is a lot to learn from
Salhberg’s work and experience.
“Finland’s
approach to education reform
contradicts just about everything the world is doing
right now to improve student performance,” she
said. “It shows we must address student inequality
before we can expect student excellence.”
Sahlberg said one thing
the American education
system can learn from Finland is having “much less
standardized testing by removing some tests or replacing them with samplebased tests, and relying
more on schools’ and teachers’ assessments of students’ learning.”
“States spend increasing amounts of the education budgets for testing and
less on improving people
who work in schools,” he

GRAWEMEYER AWARDS
H. Charles Grawemeyer, an industrialist and philanthropist,
established the awards at the University of Louisville in 1984
with a $9 million endowment. The awards recognize powerful
ideas in five fields. The winners, chosen from nominations
from around the world, receive $100,000.
Grawemeyer was a Louisville native and chemical engineering
graduate of U of L. He rose to become chairman of Reliance
Universal, an international coatings company, before retiring
and starting his own company in Shelbyville, Ky. He died in
1993.
Music composition: Michel van der Aa
World order: University of Denver assistant professor Erica
Chenoweth and State Department foreign affairs officer Maria
Stephan
Psychology: Irving Gottesman
Education: Pasi Sahlberg
Religion: Friday

said. “Finland does the opposite.”
Sahlberg was a teacher,
teacher trainer and adviser
to the Finnish Board of
Education before joining
the World Bank in Washington, D.C., and the European Commission in Turin,
Italy. He has spoken
around the world about the
need to find effective ways
to reform education.
He said the Grawemeyer “is a huge honor ... to
be recognized for some-

thing that goes so deep into
our culture and everyday
life. This award will help
me to have some more time
to write more about public
education,” he said. “My
next book will look at Finnish solutions to schools, districts and states in other
countries. I hope I can
spend more time now to
work together with educators in the U.S.”
Reach Antoinette Konz at
(502) -582-4232.

VARGA: Official leaves KentuckyOne
Continued from Page B1

based Catholic Health Initiatives, Jewish Hospital &
St. Mary’s HealthCare and
St. Joseph Health System
in Lexington, announced
the joint agreement with
University of Louisville.
The deal will pump
$1.4 billion into U of L’s
cash-strapped health-sciences operations during
the next 20 years, and is expected to boost medical
education and services as
well as ensure the viability
of University Hospital as a
medical safety net for the
poor and uninsured.
Varga, an internal-medicine doctor, publicly argued in favor of the earlier
Copyright © 2009 The Courier-Journal

mergers and said they
would help by improving
the state’s poor health and
access to primary care.
When the new health
care partnership was announced
earlier
this
month, officials said that
all current university medical center policies for
women’s health, end-of-life
care and its pharmacy
would remain unchanged.
Mackovic said she was
also checking on the employment status for Varga’s wife, Dr. Kim Alumbaugh, KentuckyOne’s vice
president and executive director of the Women’s
Health Program, but didn’t
have any immediate information.

A September 2012 KentuckyOne employee newsletter feature about Varga
said he was “born, raised
and trained in Kentucky”
and seemed “tailor-made
for his role as chief clinical
officer.”
It noted that the University of Kentucky graduate
spent summers working in
a cemetery as a young man
and attended Britain’s Oxford University for part of
medical school. There, he
said, he saw “how a country’s health care system
has a direct effect on frontline patient care. I think
that experience is the reason I ultimately transferred out of practice and
into administration.”
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